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SCI India International Women's Day Celebration 2024

International women’s day was
Celebrated on 11th March 2024
at Victoria park 6th Cross
Victoria layout Bangalore
560047.
The program was attended by
SCI Karnataka group members
and women’s group of Victoria
layout. They distributed 35
Blankets and 35 steel Water
bottles to Pourakarmika women
workers. Members attended the
program were Mr.Sudharshan,
Mr.David, Dr.Shobha, Mrs.Sheela
Mr.Kiran and Mr.Shashidhar from
SCI Karnataka group.



SCI India
International Women's Day Celebration 2024

On International Women’s
Day, SCI Karnataka Group
organized a Menstrual Health
Awareness Program in
Government Grills School,
Vijayapura, Devanahalli Tq.  
Dr. Vanalakshmi  gave a
training about Menstrual
Health awareness for more
than 200 girl students.



Road accidents are increasing in the society, and to create Road
Safety Awareness among the public a Mega Rally was conducted in
collaboration with the SCI Karnataka Group and Vijayapura police
Department , JCI Vijayapura and Gnanaganga College.

Road Safety Awareness Mega Rally
SCI India



International Yoga Day

International World Day



The Blind Persons Association in
Mumbai hosted a spectacular
International Women's Day
Celebration. The gathering, which
brought together 200 visually
impaired women, was a true
testament to the power of unity and
empowerment.

Blind Persons Association in Mumbai Shines
Bright on International Women's Day Celebration!

Adding to the magic of the
day, 12 dedicated SCI girl
volunteers graciously lent
their support to ensure the
smooth running of the
function. From managing
the stage to overseeing the
hall, their presence was
truly invaluable.

The event was not just about
words, but also about the
unspoken language of mutual
understanding that filled the
air. It was a beautiful display of
solidarity and support,
showcasing the strength that
comes from coming together as
a community.



Donations Delivered to Nepal School
SCI Malaysia
has donated art
materials and a
donation of MRY
2,500 to support
the needy in one
of the schools in
Nepal. 

The items and funds were been
handed over to the dedicated
Nepal representative, who will
ensure their safekeeping until
the school reopens.  SCI Nepal

extends the deepest gratitude to
Kamala and friends for their

thoughtful contributions, which
will undoubtedly make a

significant difference in the lives
of those in need.

SCI Malaysia expresses  their
sincere appreciation to SCI
Nepal for their invaluable

coordination throughout this
process. Their support and

dedication are truly valuable.



SPSD-Pakistan's First Workcamp

For the first time, SPSD Pakistan conducted a work camp and welcomed
Miss.Raquel Bocero Frutos from SCI Catalonia


